
Now with GreenOn $1/w Incentives! 



}  1 kilowatt (kW) of HES Solar Electric Panels 
takes 80 square feet of space or less 

Did you know:  HES Solar Panels have a 25 year 
warranty, and will produce power for 30+ years 
or more! 
 



}  Source: “NRCAN 
Solar Maps” 





}  Each kilowatt of HES 
Solar Modules installed 
would deliver >1150 
kWh per year* 

•  (unshaded roof, SW to SE facing, 4/12 
pitch, from Environment Canada, 
NRCAN data) 

}  Most homes will install 
3-8kW 

}  Most farms will install 
10+ kW 



}  How it works: 
◦  1. Your home solar 

system produces 
electricity from light 
◦  2. This electricity feeds 

into the electrical panel 
in your home 
◦  3. The appliances, lights, 

electric loads in your 
home use this free solar 
electricity first. 



}  How it works: 
◦  4. If your loads exceed what the solar is producing, 

you pull power from your electrical supplier, which 
you pay for. 
◦  5. If your loads are low, and your solar produces 

more than you need – you will automatically export 
this back to your LDC. 
◦  6. Each billing cycle, the utility will credit you for 

the electricity you exported, so your total bill will be 
the Net of electricity purchased minus electricity 
exported, hence à Net Metering 





}  1. Most of the solar production is used to run 
your appliances 
◦  So you buy less power from the utility  
◦  And get lower electric bills 
◦  You know clean, renewable energy is used to run 

your home 
}  2. Utility Net Metering Programs essentially 

store your unused solar energy for your use 
later    
◦  Part of the Energy Conservation Programs 
◦  Government encourages utilities to help consumers 

by encouraging Net Metering to reduce demand 













}  Grid Parity @ $3.00/w = $0.08 - $0.12/kWh 
(varies with location/solar climate) 



}  This 4kW solar system 
cost $14,000 to install  



}  The 4kW system will produce >4600 kWh 
each year (unshaded, SEàSE facing roof) 



Assumptions:  
}  Owner spent $14,000, and then received a $4000 

rebate by the GreenOn program – net cost $10,000! 
}  Owner gets 4600 kWh per year 
}  PV Solar systems last 30 years 
 and  

 30 x 4600 = 138,000 kWh 
So: 
 
 Cost per kWh = $10,000 /138,000 

   = 7.2¢ 
 Fixed electricity cost for 30+ years! 



What will happen in over 
30 years? 

Average Ontario Residential 
Price for Electricity increased 
10.2% per year since 2010. 



}  Payback – With 5% Rate Escalation = 13.6%   



}  1.  Ask HES-PV for a Free Solar Assessment here:  
FREE Solar Assessment 

}  2. We will look at your roof, and provide options 
and a budget for a solar installation 

}  3. We will connect you with one of our local 
Certified Solar Installers, who can take care of 
your solar project from start to finish 
◦  These companies are carefully trained and backed up by 

our equipment warranty  
}  4. They will handle all the connection paperwork 

including applications, permitting and 
connection. 



}  We are Canada’s Solar Specialists 
}  We are nationwide 
}  We have been in business since 1988, and 

just do solar electricity 
}  We have a network of Certified Solar 

Installers, carefully trained, in Ontario 
}  We offer only the highest quality products 
}  You have the peace of mind of our support 

along with your Certified Local Installer  



Contact info: 
 
HES PV LIMITED 
1-866-258-0110 
sales@hespv.ca 
 
Offices: Victoria, Edmonton, Barrie, Toronto, 

Montreal 
Warehouses: Victoria, Vancouver, Edmonton, 

Calgary, Winnipeg, Toronto, Barrie, Montreal 


